You are Cordially Invited to Temple Beth-El of City Island’s

WEEDS TO WILDFLOWERS: A GARDEN GALA

SUNDAY, MAY 23, 2021 VIA ZOOM
DOORS OPEN AT 5:15PM
EVENT STARTS AT 6:00PM
REGISTRATION CLOSES ON 5/18/21

Ticket Prices:
$55 per screen, no cheese platter or wine
$75 for 1 person (1 screen) includes 1 cheese platter and 1 bottle of wine*
$125 for 2 people (1 screen) includes 2 cheese platters and 2 bottles of wine*
*Must be picked up locally (City Island/Westchester)

Live Entertainment, Live Auctions and A 50/50 Raffle.

“To plant a garden is to believe in tomorrow” - Audrey Hepburn
HART KEENE
HART KEENE DOESN'T JUST PRESENT ILLUSION AND MENTALISM, HE BRINGS THE EXPERIENCE OF WONDER AND AWE TO AN EVENT. WITH AN ENGAGING PERSONALITY THAT WILL ENTHRALL EVEN THE MOST EXPERIENCED AUDIENCES, HART LIGHTS UP EVENTS WITH HIS QUICK WIT, CHARM, AND JAW DROPPING ILLUSIONS. YOU'VE SEEN HART ON NUMEROUS TELEVISION SHOWS INCLUDING NBC'S AMERICA'S GOT TALENT!, TNT'S THE LIBRARIANS, AND THE CW'S PENN AND TELLER: FOOL US!

RICHARD DEFONZO
AT THE AGE OF EIGHT RICHARD SAW JOAN RIVERS ON THE JOHNNY CARSON SHOW AND TOLD HIS MOTHER HE WANTED TO MEET THAT LADY. NEVER IMAGINING THAT HE ACTUALLY WOULD BE ONE DAY A JOAN RIVERS IMPERSONATOR IN NEW YORK CITY STRUTTING HIS STUFF ON THE "RED CARPET."

QUINN LEMLEY
QUINN LEMLEY IS THE STAR OF BURLESQUE TO BROADWAY AND THE HEAT IS ON! A LIFE IN CONCERT CELEBRATING RITA HAYWORTH. BOTH SHOWS HEADLINE FIRST CLASS PERFORMING ARTS CENTERS AND CASINOS. SHE HAS BEEN SEEN ON GOOD MORNING AMERICA, OPRAH AND WAS A FINALIST FOR SHARK TANK ON ABC.OFF-BROADWAY QUINN HAS BEEN SEEN IN THE NYC PREMIERE OF ISRAEL HOROVITZ’ BARKING SHARKS; SIRENS OF THE SILVER SCREEN; SHE ORIGINATED THE ROLE OF COLETTE IN BORN TO RHUMBA! AT THE DUO THEATRE; LAMAR IN WANDA AND THE KING OF HAIR AT THE ABINGTON THEATRE AND THE GIFT OF MAGIC AT THE YORK THEATER. BROADWAY WORKSHOPS INCLUDE RITA!, HOLLYWOOD GODDESS AND A TURKISH TOUR OF DAVID IVES’ UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE AND MOST RECENTLY FROM BACH TO BROADWAY AT SYMPHONY SPACE IN NYC. SHE PLAYED A SIREN IN THE FILM THE GREATEST EARS IN TOWN – THE ARIF MARDIN STORY BY HUDSON RIVER FILMS WITH BETTE MIDLER AND NORAH JONES AND THE FILM NOIR SPOOF LUCKY STIFF; SHE CO-STARRED IN THE SUNDANCE WINNER, PICASSO WOULD HAVE MADE A GLORIOUS WAITER.

Watch Our Garden Grow Sponsors

Japanese Maple Tree: $1,000.00 or more-Plaque in the garden with name recognition. Written Recognition at Gala and a bottle of Sake*
Rhododendron: $500.00- Tree of Life Leaf Recognition/Written recognition at Gala
Azaleas: $360.00- Bottle of Champagne* & Written Recognition at Gala
Hydrangea: $180.00- Bottle of Wine* & Written Recognition at Gala
Rosebud: $72.00 Written Recognition at Gala
Sunflower: $36.00 Written Recognition at Gala

*Must be picked up at the Temple

"Bloom where you are planted." - Anonymous